Hi everyone,

Unity College P&F are establishing a “Casserole Club”. The Casserole Club will consist of wonderful volunteers who cook meals to be distributed to families in our School Community at a time when they could benefit from a home cooked meal e.g. a time of illness, financial struggle or birth of a child.

As a volunteer, you will periodically receive an email requesting you to make a meal (approx once a term). At any time, there will be a number of volunteers contacted, so don’t feel you need to cook every time you receive a notification – please let us know and we’ll ask someone else. We plan to keep the freezer pretty well stocked during term time to have meals available as required and only notify volunteers as the freezer needs replenishing.

If you know of any family who could benefit from a meal, you simply advise Lin Johnstone, Kylie Grimley or Stephanie Collins and they will ensure a meal(s) is sent home via the classroom or delivered to the family home.

5 Easy Steps
- Receive an email from the Casserole Club to cook a meal (you don’t need to wait for notification if you wish)
- Collect a container from the tuckshop
- Make the meal/soup/bikkies/muffins of your choice and fill the container
- Be sure to label the container with ingredients, date prepared and heating instructions
- Return your meal to the tuckshop where it will be placed in the freezer

You will never receive a personal ‘thank you’ from the recipients of your beautiful meal, but you will know it is truly appreciated by a family in your Unity College Community. Please email or fill in the form below to sign up as a volunteer and return to class teachers. Thankyou…

Contact details:
Kylie Grimley
kkgrimley@optusnet.com.au

Stephanie Collins
Sacollins40@gmail.com

Lindell Johnstone
Assistant Principal Religious Education
Unity College
ljohnstone@bne.catholic.edu.au
54905777

Yes…I’d be happy to volunteer for Casserole Club….

☐ Yes, please email me. I’d be happy to cook meals/bikkies/muffins periodically.

☐ I have a business that would be happy to supply ingredients or fresh fruit/vege.

My name: _____________________________
Email address: ___________________________
Phone: ___________ Mobile: ____________